Graduate Student Council General Meeting #4
October 20, 2014

11 people in attendance
Representation of 6 Departments (At large, Education, CADR, History, Social Work, and English)
Time: 8:30pm- 9:31 pm

Greeting
• Welcome the assembly

Assembly
• Grievance appointment
• Represent their department (issues that students may have)
• Discuss what was sent out in the e-mail

Professional Development (PD)
• November 4th, 2014 at 4pm (Tuesday) resume workshop for grad students only
• Enterprise classroom attached with Career Services
• Enrollment Manager (Resume workshop)

Travel Grant/Workshop Development
• Up to $250 for travel
• Discuss eligibility for the grant (make adjustments/changes)
• Eligibility clause: 0 votes
• No Eligibility clause: 6 votes (everyone in favor of travel grant eligibility)
• Students- first come first served basis
• Reach out and ask about deadline dates (suggestions)

Public Relations
• Photo Contest: flyer will be sent out

Social Events
• Pot luck for Thanksgiving (November 16)
• “Positive Hour”-Thursday @ Deli (4-7pm) October 30th
• Coffee Hour
• BWW- fundraising for the organizations
• Halloween gathering- Friday October 31st @ 8:30pm

Graduate Student Activities Fees
• Part of fees going to undergraduate SGA for activities
• SGA should provide data for grad students attending events
• Survey on graduate students that are using these events
**Survey**

4 questions that can be asked
PD, Grants, RSO’s, Grants for textbooks

Assembly Nomination: Tina Vickers (At Large) All in Favor
Next Meeting is November 3rd